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THE BATES STUDENT 
DO YOU KNOW 
That we are HEADQUARTERS  FOR 
Collie Win's Cloths? 
YOU'LL   FIND 
CRONIN   &    ROOT 
AT   THEIR   NEW   HOME 
Cor.   Ash   and   Lisbon  Streets 
Where They'll be Pleased to Meet All the BATES BOYS 
Cox Sons & Vining 




Academic Gowns and Hoods for all Degrees 
Represented by H. A. WILSON. » P. H. 
Globe Steam Laundry 
Special Rates to College Students 
L.   B.  SANFORD,    ....    Agent 
17 R. W. Hall 
JOHN    G.   COBURN 
•Sailor- 
SWELL  COLLEGE  CLOTHING   AT   EASY   PRICES 
W*^ 
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS 
Special Kates to Students 
^Bassett Studio 
61 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me. 
IT   IS  NEEDLESS TO  REMIND  YOU THAT  SMITH'S 
CHOCOLATE  SODA  AND   MILK  SHAKES  ARE  THE 
BEST IN THE CITY.     YOU KNOW IT.     OTHERS 
KNOW IT AS WELL.    ONLY ONE PLACE TO GET THEM 
THAT'S SMITH'S DRUG  STORE. COR. MAIN AND 
BATES STREETS. LEWISTON. 
Bates College Book Store 
161   WOOD   STREET 
Text Books Note Books 
Pennants 
Stationery Jewelry 
Fountain Pens   Student Supplies 
College Novelties, etc. 
GEO.    B.   FILES,    Proprietor 
». SbtrmaiTEUlott. ~2>.~2>. S. 
DENTAL   ROOMS 
163 Main St. 
Tel. 118-59 Associated with Dr. Bowman 
<x=>oo<z>o WALKER 
209 Main Street 





Fowles' Chocolate Shop 
IS IN AUBURN 
BUT 
It Is Worth Your While 







ALSO, APOLLO CHOCOLATES 
258 Main St., Corner Bates 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
THE BATES STUDENT 
FINISHING FOR AMATEURS PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
FLAGG & RLU1VI1VIER 
Jlliutngrapltrra 
Opp. Music Hall 
Reduced   Prices   to Student* 
Morrell & Prince 
ftluif Uralrra 
13 Lisbon Street ::       LSWISTON,   MK. 
Ask for Students' Discount 
STUDENTS! 
WHY  NOT TRADK AT 
"THE   CORNER" 
Goods Right Prices Right 
W.  H. TEAGUE, Registered Druggist 
Corner Ash and Park Streets 
DR. JOHN P. STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Ellard Block 
178  LISBON  STREET LEWISTON,  ME. 
HARPER <S GOOGIN CO. 
COAL and WOOD 
138 Bates Street 57 Whipple Street 
Tel. 217-2 Tel. 217-3 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE 
BOWDOIINJ     COLLEGE 
ADDISON  S.  THAYER, Dean 
10 Peering Street PORTLAND,  MAINE 
Has it dawned on  you  that  your shoes  look  just 
like new when  repaired at 
TEA  r   HADTIETT'C     THE MODERN IjfcV.   T.    H/UtlLM I   3   SHOE  REPAIR SHOP 
COR.   PARK AND  MAIN ST8., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Call and see our line of 
$1 Popular Fiction and Gift Books f 
BRADBURY   &   MARCOTTE 
MANGAN, The Tailor 
119  LISBON  STREET 
Agent,   K.   J.   COHDY 
17 PARKER HALL 
The Newton Theological Institution 
(FOUNDED  1826) 
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House, situated 
In superb grounds of 02 acres belonging to the institution. 
An Eminent Faculty, Convenient Dormitories and Lecture 
Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an Unsurpassed 
Library Building and Equipments for Laboratory \v..rk. 
Courses lending to B. I), degree, and special provision 
for post-graduate students. 
.More than one hundred Newton men have served as for- 
eign missionaries. Special courses are offered on mission- 
ary history and methods. 
The proximity ot the seminary to Boston and Cambridge 
makes it easy or students to attend lectures by eminent 
specialists and Lowell Institute courses. 
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary 
and philanthropic work by winch students acquire clinical 
experience and contribute to their self-support. 
Address 
GEORGE E. HORR, President Newton Center, Mass. 
(Topic? Square Tffotel 
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON,   MASS. 
Headquarters for college and school athletic tea ins when in Boston 
i$o Rooms,    2oo Private Baths 
AMOS H.   WHIPPLE, Proprietor 
THE BATES STUDENT 
MORE THAN   350 POSITIONS 
C. A. SCOTT 6- CO.. PROPRIETORS OF THE BRIDGE 
TEACHERS' AGENCY, HAVE PROCURED FOR GRADU- 
ATES OF BATES COLLEGE MORE THAN 350 POSITIONS 
AT SALARIES FROM J3000 DOWN. AGENCY MANUAL 
AND REGISTRATION  FORMS   FREE   ON   APPLICATION 
THE BRIDGE TEACHERS' AGENCY 
C.   A.   SCOTT   &   CO.,   Proprietors 
ROOM 442 TREMONT BUILDING 
73 TREMONT STREET.   BOSTON 
Write Ideas (or Moving Picture Plays! 
YOU CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND EARN   $25.00   OR  MORE WEEKLY 
We Will Show You How! 
If you have ideas—if you can think—we will show you the secrets of this fascinating new profession. Posi- 
tively no experience or literary excellence necessary.    No " flowery language" is wanted. 
The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are " moving heaven and 
earth "in their attempts to gei enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand. They are offering $100 
and more, for single scenarios, or written ideas. 
We have received many letters from the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY, 
LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photo 
plays to them.    We want more writers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets of success. 
We are selling photoplays written by people zvho "never before wrote a line for publication'' 
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of only one good idea every week, and will write it 
out as directed by us, and it sells for only $25, a low figure, 
YOl WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK 
T?jy I? 17    SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCE FOR FREE COPY OF 
F JLVH/H/   OUR   ILLUSTRATED   BOOK,   "MOVING   PICTURE   PLAYWRITING." 
Don't hesitate.   Don't argue.    Write now and learn just what this new profession may mean for you and your future. 
NATIONAL AUTHORS' 
INSTITUTE 
R 969-1543 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY 
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TO MY VALENTINE 
St. Valentine's a friend of mine, 
I think he is of you. 
At any rate we'll celebrate 
With just a verse or two. 
Our patron Saint makes no complaint, 
If hearts be warm and true, 
He knows full well tongue cannot tell 
The love I have for you. 
Around thy heart with Cupid's dart 
I would that love entwine, 
That you might keep my secret deep, 
And be my valentine. 
GEORGE W. FLINT, '71. 




Rev.  R. F. Johonnot,  Pastor, First  Univer- 
salist Church, Auburn. 
Response 
Prayer 
Rev. A. T. Salley, Pastor, Main Street Free 
Baptist Church. 
Address Rev. Enoch Bell of Boston 
Rev. Howard Chidley of West Orange, 
N. J., was to have spoken, but he was unable 
to be present. Mr. Bell is engaged in social 
service work. For the two past years he has 
addressed the students at these exercises. He 
said in part: 
The three essentials to success are: to see 
a vision, hear a voice, volunteer yourself for 
service. The three common aims of life are: 
Wealth, Knowledge, and People. This is the 
order in which they are usually sought. Now 
the order should be reversed. It should be: 
People, Knowledge, Wealth. 
In considering the Mexican people we 
realize that they need stability of character. 
In China there is need of character in the in- 
dividual voter. The difficulty in the Balkan 
States is racial hatred, and the white race 
would be ashamed if half the story of the war 
were told. There is intense racial hatred in 
our own country. We cannot get along with- 
out religion, for it is spirit, not matter, that 
amounts to most in the world. 
ORGAN RECITAL 
Thursday P.M. occurred the organ recital 
by Miss Florence Annette Wells assisted by 
Miss Marguerite Girouard, violinist, and Mr. 
John Y. Scruton, 'Cellist, in Bates College 
Chapel.    The program was as follows: 
Organ—"Lord, to Thee all Praise and Honor 
be!" Mozart 
Hymn : 15, 3 verses 
Prayer 
PRESIDENT CHASE 
Organ—Holy Grail Theme—"Lohengrin" 
Wagner 
"Prayer"—"Lohengrin" Wagner 




Far away where angels dwell 
Blumenthal 
Longing Goetze 
Trio—Organ,  Violin  and  'Cello—Romanze 
Delschlegel 
Organ—Marche Funere et Chant Seraphique 
Guilmant 
Hymn: 25, v. 1, 3, 5 
In the evening, Mr. Bell addressed the stu- 
dents again, and took as his text, Joshua I; 5 : 
"As I was with Moses, so will I be with thee." 
He said that the task of a man is both individ- 
ual and collective. "His task is to set men 
free from suspicion, moral ignorance, and 
hopelessness in the struggle." Further, Mr. 
Bell said, "The college man must be true and 
genuine. He must have a true moral stand- 
ard." 
Mr. Bell told of the great work accom- 
plished by Charles L. Wallace, a Bates grad- 
uate, through his personality and example. 
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DAD 
Bang!    Crash!    Rang! 
"Oh, I say! Are you dead in there? Open 
that door or I'll spoil my best and only shoes." 
Then as the door was unlocked and opened, 
"Telegram, Ebie old man." 
"Much obliged !    But what in thunder—?" 
"Search me! Say, better come down for 
practice, we need new men badly.    So long!" 
Eben Forde slammed the door and hastily 
tore open the telegram. It was brief, but none 
the less startling. 
"Coming 10.15 North Station. Meet me. 
Father." 
Eben clutched the yellow slip of paper in a 
hand that shook, and a strange gleam of dread 
and shame leaped into his eyes. He sent a 
book whirling against the wall, viciously 
kicked the table, then sat down chin in hand 
and stared at a gaily colored poster near the 
window. Dad was coming and there was no 
time for excuses. All the fellows would—oh, 
hang! His old dad was a good sort, and he 
was all right on the farm but (a hot flush went 
up to Eben's ears), he was gnarled and bent 
by hard work, his speech was—well, it 
wasn't what the fellows were used to, and 
they'd laugh and make fun ; his clothes, bought 
at a little country store, were sure to be im- 
possible. The chapel bell rang sharply and 
everyone started for a ten o'clock recitation. 
Eben jumped to his feet, grabbed a hat, 
clenched his teeth, and went on a run towards 
the station. 
The train was a few minutes late and 
Eben, hands thrust deep in his pockets, paced 
up and down the platform with quick, nervous 
jerks. At last the train crashed in and he 
found himself swept towards the gates. There 
he was, a bent little man, right on the top 
steps, and he was coming, eyes shining with 
delight at his surprise and gladness to see his 
son. As for the son, one hasty glance showed 
him just what he had expected to see. He bit 
his lip and said in forced breeziness: 
"Hello, Dad!" 
"How be ye, lad, how be ye ?    Waal, waal! 
ye look jest like them picters er college fellers, 
don't ye?" Eben turned hot under the de- 
lighted approval of the old man, and, to hide 
his shame, he bent to take the grip from his 
father. Scarcely answering the eager in- 
quiries, he hurried on, praying that none of the 
fellows would happen along. 
Suddenly from around the corner came a 
shout and then a chorus, "We're here because 
we're here because—" and down came a 
crowd of about eight of the leading fellows in 
college. They stopped their song suddenly 
and nodded gravely. Eben's throat burned, he 
dropped his eyes, swaggered a little in his 
overwhelming shame, nodded curtly and slunk 
around the corner. 
"Friends er yourn?" asked the father, then 
not waiting for an answer, "My but them 
voices are pretty, all mixed up like that!" 
Eben miserably gulped out some reply and 
shot ahead at a rate that made the older man's 
breath come in quick, hard gasps. 
"Cracky!—lad, ye can beat old Bill fer 
trotlin'." 
Eben broke into a shrill, nervous laugh and 
settled back to a slower, jerky walk. 
That afternoon the father insisted upon in- 
specting the campus, peering eagerly at all the 
boys whom they met. The fellows stared, 
and sometimes even turned around to look. 
The old man scanned every face and said 
finally: 
"Say, Eb! Whar's the President? I want 
to talk to him a spell." Eben gasped—oh, not 
that! He could not stand that ridicule. "He 
—he's sick !" he blurted out ,and stooped to tie 
up his shoe. 
"That so! That so! Waal, maybe he'll 
be all right before I go back." 
Just then some one touched Eben on the 
shoulder and he turned to face the President. 
His heart gave a mighty leap, then became as 
stone and sunk with a terrible pain. Wave 
after wave of hot color swept over him and he 
reeled a little. 
"Sorry to startle you, Forde, but I wish to 
see you to-morrow. Come to my office at ten." 
Eben suddenly came to his senses. "My 
father. President   Hill!"   he   murmured   and 
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waited with strange courage for the cool, curt 
reply. There was a dead silence, during 
which the two men gazed at each other in- 
tently and Eben longed to drop through the 
earth.    Then there was a glad exclamation: 
"Charlie Forde!" 
"Johnnie Hill!" 
The two men wrung each other's hands and 
gazed delightedly into each other's faces. Sud- 
denly the President broke into a hearty laugh. 
"How's that goat?" he asked. Mr. Forde 
chuckled softly as he said, "Dead, Johnnie, 
dead's a nail. He ate Aunt Sarah's hawk 
poison!" 
Eben stared after the two men as they 
walked away, arm in arm, and he overheard 
fragments of the conversation. Why hadn't 
his father made known the fact that the presi- 
dent had been his roommate at college, and 
that ever since then he had been a welcome 
guest at Prexy's house. 
A shame of a different type sent him rush- 
ing towards the gymnasium with head down 
and smarting eyes. 
"Where goin'!" called one of the fellows. 
"Gym!" he answered shortly. 
"Gee whiz! Eb, experienced religion, 
sick, or has the fair Gwendolen—?" 
"Oh, shut up!" said Eben, and he stum- 
bled away into the gym. "Great stuff, aren't 
you?" he addressed himself. "Proud of your- 
self, aren't you?" and a sob rose in his throat 
unashamed. 
MARION R. SANBORN, '14. 
THE STANTON CLUB 
The annual meeting and banquet of The 
Stanton Club will be held Friday, February 
6th, at Congress Square Hotel in Portland. 
The meeting will be at 6 o'clock and the ban- 
quet at 6.30 followed by speaking. The entire 
program will be completed in time for those 
wishing to do so to leave Portland on the 
eleven o'clock train. Lewiston and Auburn 
people can take the 3.50 train and return on 
the Pullman.    The indications are that there 
will be a good attendance. The Congress 
Square Hotel has provided an excellent pri- 
vate banquet room and some good speakers 
have been secured. The committee in charge 
are confident that it will be one of the best 
Bates gatherings ever held in the state, and 
they hope for a good representation from the 
college people in Lewiston and Auburn. 
SOCIETIES 
At Eurosophia the subject for the evening 
was the "Life of Stephen Foster." A sketch 
of Stephen Foster's life and songs was given 
by Miss Adams, '14. Several of his best 
known negro melodies were given by the col- 
lege quartet. 
The members and guests of Polymnia en- 
joyed Sophomore Night with the following 
program: 
Piano Solo Miss Murphy, '16 
Selection Quartet, '16 
The Bachelor's Reverie 
Vocal Solo Mr. Benvie, '16 
Piaeria welcomed the class of 1917 to her 
society with the following program: 
Vocal Solo Mr. Webster, '17 
Cornet Solo Mr. Boisoneau, '17 
Welcome to New Members 
President Packard 
SOPHOMORE  PRELIMINARY DE- 
BATES 
The Sophomore preliminary debates have 
been completed and the prizes for the best 
debate in each of the six divisions have been 
awarded as follows: I., Miss Agnes Bryant; 
II., Harold B. Clifford; III., Harold J. Clout- 
man; IV., Miss Hazel A. Mitchell; V., Frank 
E. Kennedy; VI., Henry P. Johnson. 
The Champion Sophomore Debate, which 
comes soon after the first of March, will be 
on the following question: Resolved, That the 
Monroe Doctrine should be abandoned as a 
permanent foreign policy. The following are 
the teams for this debate as chosen from the 
recent preliminaries: 
Affirmative: Miss Bryant, H. B. Clifford, 
H. P. Johnson, G. A. Pickard; alternate, R. 
A. Greene. 
Negative: Miss Mitchell, H. J. Cloutman, 
F. E. Kennedy, W. W. McCann; alternate, R. 
D. Stillman. 
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THE BATES STUDENT 
Published Thursdays During the College Year 
by the Students of 
HATES   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Earle A. Harding '15 
LITERARY 
John T. Greenan '18 
ATH' ETICS 
Ralph E. Merrill '16 
Marion R. Cole '15 
Louis Jordan '15 
Ida  f. Kimball '15 
Robert A. Greene '10 
Frames V. Bryant '15 
ALUMNI 
Helen  M. Hilton '15 
Harriet M. Johnson '16 
LOCAL 
Leslie R. Carey '15 
BUSINBSS MANAGRR 
Earle R. Clifford '15 
Harold W. Buker '16 
Hazel A. Mitch-11 '16 
John  L. Sherman '17 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
William W. McCann '16 
Subscriptions, $1.50 per year, in advance 
Single Copies, Ten Cents 
Entered as second class matter at the post  office at  Lewiston 
Maine. 
THE JOURNAL HRINTSHOP, LEWISTON, ME. 
There will be no issue   of   the   STUDENT 
next week. 
Don't forget the "Ben  Greet Flayers" at 
City Hall, February 17. 
There is probably no more frequent cause 
of failure in college life than that of greedi- 
ness, which possesses us all, to grasp too 
many of its prizes. There are many the 
acquisition of which is inconsistent with the 
acquisition of others, and the sooner this 
truth is realized and acted upon the better the 
chance of success. Much material good must 
be resigned if we would attain to the highest 
degree of moral excellence, and many spirit- 
ual joys will be missed, if we resolved at all 
risks to attain great material advantage. To 
live for self alone, and yet to look for the joys 
that spring from virtuous and self-denying 
life, is to ask for impossibilities. The world 
is a great market where everything is marked 
at a settled price; and whatever we buy with 
our time, labor or ingenuity,- whether fame, 
integrity, or knowledge,—we must stand by 
our decision, and not like children, when we 
have purchased one thing, complain because 
we do not possess some other. 
How often it is in the choosing of our 
profession, or our life's work that we feel if 
we only had decided differently, turning away, 
in many cases, from a noble and useful career, 
because we had become dissatisfied with our 
special vocation in life. Unfortunate is the 
man who has no special aim, upon which to 
build his moral and intellectual strength. 
Flis success is adequately summed up in the 
old adage, "a Jack-of-all-trades is master of 
none." Knives containing a half-dozen blades, 
a toothpick, a small saw, a file, two or three 
corkscrews, and a pair of tweezers, is 
wretchedly adapted to none of the uses de- 
signed, and is soon discarded. 
The oneness of aim, is the quality that 
singles out the college man, and gives to him 
the burden of solving the real and vital prob- 
lems of to-day. 
THE BEX GREET PLAYERS 
The third entertainment in the lecture 
course of the Woman's Christian Association 
will be given in the city hall on February 17 by 
Ben Greet Players, who will present "The 
Merchant of Venice." This will, undoubtedly, 
be the star number of the course. All the 
players are trained under the personal direc- 
tion of Mr. Greet, who has been connected 
with the stage for thirty years and is to-day 
considered one of the greatest living authori- 
ties on English drama. Performances, which 
are presented in the Elizabethan man- 
ner, have been given at many large universi- 
ties thruout the country, including Harvard 
and Yale. 
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BETTY'S MATERIAL 
"Do help me out on this thing, Jack. I 
can't write this story to save my life. How 
do I know what to make my heroine say when 
my hero proposes to her. Do they all say: 
'Oh, Charlie, this is so sudden,' and then 
marry and live happy ever after?" 
"Don't know, guess not; write what they 
would naturally say." 
"That's just it. 1 don't know what they 
would naturally say. I just can't write a love 
story, and I'm not going to try to write an- 
other thing as long as I live, so there." 
"Whew! Isn't that a rather strong state- 
ment for a young authoress to make, who has 
already had several stories published?' 
"Oh, those don't count. They were about 
children and old ladies, and all such common, 
everyday things. I absolutely cannot write 
a word about things I don't know anything 
about. I've never had a single love affair in 
my life." 
"Why don't you go out and find one, 
Betty?" 
"Yes, I might be another Poe and hunt in 
highways and byways for the incident I 
want!" 
"Sure, go ahead." 
"Jack Bragdon, I've lived next door to you 
all my life, and I never heard you give such 
advice as that before in this world." 
"Honest, Betty, I mean what I say. You 
stay in the house so much that everybody 
thinks you are a little mouse. Come on, get 
out in society, and let people know you are 
good for something, even if you do write 
stories." 
"'Even!'    Thank you." 
"Well, any way, come on and go to 
Maude's party with me, Thursday evening. I 
wasn't intending to go, but I will to get you 
out." 
"Goodness, no, I haven't any time. I've 
got to finish my 'Three Bears and Three 
Boys!'" 
"Oh, bosh, they'll probably finish you be- 
fore you finish them. What a title. Come 
on." 
"I'd like to, but I don't see how I can." 
"Great Caesar, Betty, you said you wanted 
material and here's your chance. You won't 
be wasting time, you'll be improving it, and 
get a whole lot of inspiration besides." 
"I believe I will go, and thank you aw- 
fully, Jack." 
"All right, and remember you can't get 
much material at one party. I'm going to see 
to it that you have plenty of chances to get 
more.    So long." 
Jack was as good as his word, and during 
the summer there were but few merrymakings 
which he and Betty did not attend. 
"Betty is getting to be a regular sport," 
said Maude George, one day in the late sum- 
mer. "She began at my party last June. I 
used to think she was awfully slow, but she is 
just as funny and bright as can be." 
"Yes," chimed in Maude's chum, Esther 
Young. "She is certainly the belle of our 
crowd." 
Yes, Betty had "gotten into it" as Jack 
expressed it. Her summer had been a happy 
one, but somehow or other, she did not know 
why, she was feeling a little unsatisfied, as she 
sat in her hammock one September afternoon. 
"Hello, what's the matter with you?" 
"Hello, Jack, I was thinking. They've 
offered a prize in one of the magazines for the 
best love story, and I've thougt of the nicest 
plot." 
"Good, and you'll get the prize." 
"No, I won't, for listen; you see this sum- 
mer, thanks to you, I've gotten lots of mate- 
rial and can write stories now about how 
young people act and talk, but Jack—do you 
know I haven't any more idea how to write a 
proposal than I did last winter. The climax 
of my story is a proposal. There, you've heard 
my tale of woe, tell me what to do." 
"Well, Betty, that is rather a difficult ques- 
tion. You say you must have the proposal 
scene.  I tell you, perhaps I can help you out." 
"Oh, goody !    How ?" 
"Well, the fact is, I've been thinking, if 
perhaps I proposed to you then you would 
know how to write your story." 
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"Gracious, you don't know any more how- 
to than I do!" 
"Oh, I don't, do I ? Well, we'll see about 
that. Look here, Betty, I mean just what I 
say and I don't care a rap about your old 
story, but I do want you." 
It was nearly dark when the two remem- 
bered that the hour was late, and that after all 
there were a few other people in the world 
besides  themselves. 
"Well, Betty, you can finish your story 
now," said Jack as he helped her from the 
hammock. 
"I can but I don't want to, now.    I had 
rather be in a story myself with just you and I 
in it, and nobody else." 
MILDRED KYDER, '14. 
THE APPLE TREE 
IN MIDWINTER 
A tragedy art thou, 
Thou shrieking, screaming thing, 
With gnarled limbs white with snow, 
The song of death ye sing. 
Ye sing of brave ships lost at sea, 
Ye shriek of men in misery, 
All tales of woe are heard in thee 
Thou bent, snow-crusted apple tree. 
IN MAY 
A dainty comedy, 
Thou fairy-robed May Queen, 
In rippling note and free 
The song of mirth ye sing. 
Ye sing of fairies on the lee, 
Of laughing sky, of glassy sea. 
A burst of Nature's melody 
Thou gaudy, lovely apple tree. 
IN AUTUMN 
Thou with limbs bent low 
Sing'st a harvest song, 
Nor voice of mirth nor woe, 
But sweet and pure and strong 
Ye sing of peace and harmony. 
Tho storms may blow, secure are ye, 
A drama art thou, verily, 
Thou harvest laden apple tree. 
—IN- 
TEMPERANCE ORATIONS 
The following are extracts from the rules 
and regulations governing the contest for the 
Purinton Prizes: 
1. The contestants for the prizes must be 
selected from students enrolled in the 
academic departments of Colby, Bates, and 
the University of Maine. 
2. Each college is entitled to two con- 
testants. 
3. Each college competing for the prizes 
shall first hold a local contest at least one 
month before the intercollegiate contest, the 
local contest to be participated in by at least 
four contestants. 
4. The orations shall deal with the gen- 
eral subject of Temperance, with special ref- 
erence to the temperance question in the state 
of Maine. 
5. The orations shall be not more than 
fifteen minutes in length. 
6. The awards shall be as follows: First 
prize, $50; second prize $25; third prize, $15; 
fourth prize, $10. 
The local contest will proably be held not 
later than the first of March. 
BATES NEEDLE CLUB 
The last meeting of the Needle Club was 
held in the Fiske Room, Rand Hall, the host- 
esses being Dean Buswell and Miss Fitz. The 
program consisted of lullabies of different 
countries sung by a group of college girls who 
were costumed to represent the different na- 
tions. The parts were: A German lullaby, 
Miss Sturgis; American, Miss Fales; French, 
Miss Everett; American Darkey, Miss Rob- 
erts ; Italian, Miss George; Indian, Miss 
Agnes Thompson; English, Miss Berry. Also 
violin solos were rendered by Miss Girouard. 
Light refreshments were served at the end of 
the afternoon. Mrs. H. H. Britan and Mrs. 
R. R. W. Gould will entertain at the next 
meeting. 
PRESS CLUB 
The meetings of the Press Club next 
semester will be somewhat changed in charac- 
ter. A formal program will be arranged and 
followed out at each week's meeting. It has 
already been arranged to have the club ad- 
dressed by representatives of the local papers. 
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THE BILLIES 
[The Billies are a row of sticks suspended 
before a railroad bridge or tunnel.] 
i. 
We are the guard of the smoky bridge, 
A watch for the night-freight's men, 
We dance  from the ridge   of   the   tunnel's 
edge, 
And rattle in wind and rain. 
The out-post blocks may wave their pins, 
In fire of the red-light eye. 
We are the law and the law is grim, 
"Who does not duck shall die." 
II. 
We rattle a laugh in the sleet and hail, 
And we dance in the steam and smoke, 
But the train-wife knows that we will not 
fail, 
'Tho it is with Death we joke. 
We rap the beggar who does not heed, 
He ducks and the train clicks by. 
The law has stood in the time of need, 
"Who does not duck shall die." 
J. F. HILL, '14. 
VARSITY DEBATES 
As a result of the preliminary contest the 
following men have been selected for the in- 
tercollegiate debating squad: L. R. Carey, '15; 
P. H. Dow, '14; G. B. Gustin, '15; E. A. 
Harding, '15; H. P. Johnson, '16; F. E. Ken- 
nedy, '16; G. C. Marsden, '14; W. W. Mc- 
Cann, '16; J. R. Packard, '14; E. L. Saxton, 
'15; A. Schubert, '14; H. M. Smith, '14. 
ALUMNI  NOTES 
January 17, occurred the lunch of the 
Bates Alumni Association of New York at 
the Gregorian Hotel, New York City. Mr. 
Albert F. Gilmore, '92, presided. About 
thirty-five members were present and the fol- 
lowing visitors : President George C. Chase of 
Bates, Dr. I. L. Rice and Miss Jessie Good- 
speed of New York, and Eugene L. Peabody 
of Lakeville, Conn. $169 was pledged to be 
used in buying cases for Prof. Stanton's birds. 
It was voted to have the next meeting in April. 
1872—Rev. F. W. Baldwin, D.D., pastor 
emeritus of  Trinity  Congregational  church, 
East Orange, N. J., is spending the winter at 
16 Llewellyn Road, Montclair, N. J. 
1885—Wm. F. Tibbetts, who has been for 
several years a teacher in Erasmus Hall High 
School, Brooklyn, N. Y., has been elected 
Head of the Dept. of Latin in Curtis High 
School, Staten Island. 
1891—Albert D. Pinkham, a teacher in the 
Ethical Culture School of New York, has 
leave of absence for the year. He is studying 
in the New York College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. 
1896—Augustus P. Norton is in the legal 
division of the Bureau of Statistics, Labor De- 
partment, Washington, D. C. His home is at 
1411 Ames Place, N. E. 
1897—Hon. C. E. Milliken of Island Falls, 
his wife and two daughters, together with 
Miss Harriet Milliken, '04, and Miss Caroline 
Chase, '07, are to take a three weeks' trip to 
Florida in February. 
1900—Allison G. Catheron is chairman of 
the Social Service Committee of the Massa- 
chusetts Legislature. 
1904—Viola J. Turner is teaching in Lynn, 
Mass. 
Edith E. Thompson King is living at 22 
Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C. 
1907—Charles O. Turner is principal of 
the High School in Warren, Mass. 
1909—Guy Allison Tuttle is principal of 
the High School at Chester, Vermont. 
1910—Orel M. Bean is submaster in the 
High School at Woburn, Mass. 
1910—Anna B. Longfellow is a teacher in 
the Campbell School at Windsor, Conn. 
1910—Olive Farnham is enjoying her 
work in the high school at Lexington, Mass., 
where she went this year after three years of 
very successful work in the high school at 
Hudson,   Mass. 
1911—Waldo Andrews is teaching in the 
Science Dept. in the Pawtucket, R. I., High 
School. 
1911—Hazel B. Barnard is a teacher in 
Leavitt Institute, Turner,  Me. 
1912—At the Teachers' Convention, held 
in Lewiston, January 30, Supt. Charles H. Ab- 
bott (of the Turner-Canton school district) 
was elected president of the Androscoggin 
County Teachers' Association. 
A. R. C. Cole is principal of the High 
School at Milo, Maine. 
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Pc WHITE STORE Lewislon's Finest Clothes Shop We Cater to the COLLEGE TRADE COLLEGE CHAP'S CLOTHES A SPECIALTY WITH US 
CALL   AND   SEE   OUR   NEW STYLES 
WHITE  STORE, Opp. Music Hall Entrance 
YOU  CAN  SAVE  MONEY ON EVERY  PURCHASE  YOU  MAKE  AT  OUR  SHOP 
BOXING, FENCING 
and  FANCY   CLUB   SWINGING 
For the !.   SELF-DEFENSE 
. J 2.   INDIVIDUAL   DEVELOPMENT 
Purpose •!( 3    TRAINING   TEACHERS 
A.   G. IRELAND 22 Parker Hall 








Cluett, Pcubody & Co., Inc.   Maker* 
MUSIC   HALL 
A.   F».   BIBBER, Manager 
The Home ot HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE MOTION PICTURES 
Prices. 5 and 10 Cents Reserved Seats at NiRht, 20 Cents 
Tufts College Medical School     Tufts College Dental School 
The building has recently been enlarged and remodeled. 
Important Change in Entrance Requirements 
Commencing with the session 1914-16 one year of work In 
an ai>pro\ed college, including Biology, Chemistry, Physics 
and either French or German, In addition to graduation 
from an approved high school, or to regular admission to 
said college, will be required for admission to Tufts College 
Medical School. 
For further information, or for a catalogue, apply to 
Three years' graded course covering all branches of 
Dentistry. Laboratory and scientific courses are given in 
connection with the Medical School. Clinical facilities 
unsurpassed, 40,000 treatments being made annually in 
the Infirmary. 
FREDERIC  M.   BRIOOS,   M.D., Secretary 
Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools 
416 Huntington   Avenue, HUSTON,  MASS. 




All kinds of Hook and Job Printing executed in a neat, prompt 
and tasty manner 
Blank Books, Ruled Blanks 
and Loose Leal Work to order 88 and 92 Main St., Auburn 
. 
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Bates College 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND  GOVERNMENT 
Professor of Latin 
GEORGE C. CHASE, A.M., D.D., LL.D., 
PRESIDENT 
Professor of Psychology and Logic 
JONATHAN  Y. STANTON, A.M., LlTT.D., 
Emeritus Professor of Greek 
LYMAN G. JORDAN, A.M., PH.D., 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
WM, H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LlTT.D., 
Professor of English Literature 
HERBERT R. PURINTON, A.M., D.D., 
Fullonton Professor of Hiblical Literature and Religion 
GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M., 
Professor of Oratory 
ARTHUR N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of German 
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M., 
•FRED E. POMEROY, A.M., 
Professor of Biology 
HALBERT H. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
GEORGE M. CHASE, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM  R. WHITEHORNE, A.M ,  PH.D., 
Professor of Physics 
GEORGE E. RAMSDELL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. TUBBS, A.M., S.T.D., 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M., 
Knowlton Professor of History and Economics 
ARTHUR F. HERTEI.L, A.M., 
-Professor of French 
CLARA L. BUSWELL, A.B., 
Dean for the Women of the College 
ALBERT CRAIG BAIRD, A.M., 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
•Granted leave of absence during the present college year 
ROYCE D. PURINTON, A.B., 
Director of Physical Training and Instructor in Physiology 
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.B., 
Instructor in Economics 
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M., 
Instructor in German 
WALTER W. JAMISON, A.B., 
Instructor in English 
CLAIR E. TURNER, A.M., 
Instructor in Biology 
ARTHUR E. MORSE, B.S., 
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics 
BERTHA M. BELL, 
Director of Physical Training for the Women and 
Instructor in Physiology 
ALICE M. FITTZ, 
Instructor in Household Economy 
EMMA Z. CURTIS, A.B., 
Secretary to the Dean for the Women 
ARTHUR G. CUSHMAN, A.B., 
General Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
FREDERICK P. JECUSCO, A.B., 
Graduate Assistant in Chemistry 
WILLIAM F. SLADE, A.B., 
Graduate Assistant in Geology 
WILLIAM H. SAWYER, JR., A.B., 
Graduate Assistant in Biology 
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL E. MARR, A.B., 
Assistant Librarian 
ELIZABETH D. CHASE, A.B., 
Secretary to the President 
NOLA   HOUDLETTE,   A.B., 
Registrar 
Thorough courses (largely elective^ leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful training in English Composition, 
Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics 
extending through the last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teaching Greek, 
Latin, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. First-class Athletic field- New outdoor 
running track. Literary societies. Moral and Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A grad- 
uate Y. M. C. A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from two hundred and twenty-five 
to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and electric lights in the dormitories. Ninety-nine scholarships,—ninety- 
four of these paying fifty dol ars a year, the other five paying more. 
Foi special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appoint- 
ments for the present year are as follows: Latin, Wilbert S. Warren, Rache L. Sargent, '14; Biology. Herbert W. Hamilton, 
'14; English, lohn T Greenan, Marion L. Cole, '15; Mathematics, Earl A. Harding, Charles H Higgins, '15; Chemistry, 
Karl D. Lee, Royal B Parker, Fl"yd A. Redman, '14; History George C. Marsden, '14; Oratory, James R. Packard, Elsie 
E. Judkins, '14; Argumentation, Arthur Schnb»rt, '14, Ernest L. Saxton, '15. 
For further information address the President. 
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Wright & Ditson 
Spring Catalogue 
Containing Prices and Styles of 
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf and 
General  Athletic  Goods —IS OUT 
The Wright & Ditson Base Ball Uniforms 
are better than ever this year. Managers 
should write for samples and prices. : 
Catalogue FREE to any address 
WRIGHT <S DITSON 
Boston, Mass. ^Worcester, Mass. 
Cambridge. Mass. Providence, R. I. 
22 Warren Street. New York City. N. Y. 
119   North   Wabash   A v.-..   Chicago.   III. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
JEWELERS 
The UP-TO-DATE Jewelry Store of Lewiston 
A most COMPLETE Stock ol the BEST makes ol 
Fountain  Pens 
WATCH   REPAIRING  A   SPECIALTY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Eyes Tested and Glasses CORRECTLY Fitted by 
COMPETENT REGISTERED Optometrists 
Gco. V. Turgeon & Co. ™ggs*- 
OPTICIANS 
A. E.   HARLOW 
MANUFACTURING 
CONFECTIONER 
15 SABATTUS ST.                                            LEWISTON.  ME. 
Pocket Knives, Razors. Scissors and Shears 
F»AINTS and OILS 
and all articles usually kept in a 
HARDWARE   STORE 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. "ZJSSSXT 




71 LISBON STREET LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FOWLER & BRIGHT 
J. B. HALL P. HALL 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
SOME 
BATES GRADUATES 
Percy H. Blake, Class 1905, Supt. of Schools, Ches- 
ter, Vt. "I have always recommended it above 
all others." 
WHO RECOMMEND THE 
Fairfield Whitney, Class 1887, Supt. of Schools, 
Everett, Mass. Prompt and reliable in every re- 
spect. It tries successfully to be of service to both 
teacher and employer. 
EDMANDS  EDUCATORS' EXCHANGE 
101 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON. MASS. 















THEUNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
SCHOOL.    OF"    LAW 
MaiHI.-iins a three-years' course, leading to the degree of 
LL.I). The degree of LL.M. is conferred after one year's 
graduate work. The faculty consists of five instructors and 
six special lecturers. Tuition $70.00. The ease system of in- 
struction is used. The Moot court is a special feature. For 
announcements Jontaining full information, address, 
WM. E. WALZ, Dean, Banior. Me. 









"CLASS    1904 
Who is still serving hot as well as congealed delicacies 
in his congenial way 
56 Elm St., Lewiston, Maine     Telephone 686 
W ELLS «Ibo's Your Cailor ? 
SELLS 
Real Sporting Goods 
Gym, In and 
Out-Door Track 
Supplies 
.  Skates 




Sweaters and Jerseys Basket Ball 
Hockey and 
Polo Goods SPECIAL   PRICE8 to 
BATES  STUDENTS 
Tel. 682-1.     Open Evenings 
Wells Sporting Goods Co. 
52 Court St., AUBURN, ME. 
TF you prefer clothes fashioned 
for your own figure, and object 
to the high prices necessarily 
charged by small tailors, let us 
send your measure to 
ED. V. PRICE & CO 
Largest tailors in the world of 
GOOD made-to-order clothes 
The suit we'll deliver will afford 
you greater satisfaction than 
you've ever enjoyed and the cost 
will be noticeably modest. May 
we have your measure to-day 
Represented by 
ROYAL B. PARKER, 1 Parker Hal) 
